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KRUMBEIN URGES ‘MEN OF THE MASSES’ AS C P. LEADERS
ruining 

OijPersonnel 
(fentral Task

StS Secretary TeUa 

Mention to Put 

^an Into Life

Communist a mass leader” 
was the slogan raised in the etirrtaf 

Charles Krumbetn. State 
t the New York Commu- 

~The very center of our 
policy," he said, “must 

be teip»fing forward leaders out of 
struggles.” *

me central task before us, he 
said, ^ to develop thousands of 
“meh?!of the mum.” He defined 
them5'#* men and women “who 
know-the conditions of the workers, 

elr >■
point out the

1 tort Important excerpts of 
which drew much ap-nis sp^cn . 

pis use follows:
>ljeaders from the Mamet 
' very center of our personnel 
| must be bringing forward 

out of the mass struggles.
lie struggles, the strug- 

... unemployed which are 
* to be on the increase and 

increase of the economic 
will come greater and 

infringements on the civil 
the toilers, which in turn 

new sections of people 
this shows where the 

must be placed in the 
and developing of a cor- 

iHpersocmel policy.
I#carrytng through cur person

nel pci icy we must Orientate in the 
maihtin developing leadership of 
♦K-ii -comrades who came directly 

' he localities, the Industrie*, 
, shops, who have already 
initiative and leadership in 

who have already rooted 
among the masses. This 

,_in stress precisely where 
it present relatively weak- 
where our work must be 

that It becomes the 
t is. the concentration 

basic industries. At
_____e leaders must be de-
generally so that the Cen- 

aittee and strongest dls- 
help put the tbove Into 
wU as have those force* 
it will be necessary to 
the battle front where 
is fiercest and hardest, 

consideration must be given 
enthusiastic Americans, es- 

from the basic indus- 
shops. Those that are 
ot the struggles. In the 
for the united front,

In the Convention Auditorium
■.I

Fanner-Labor Party, among 
rhts. in_J, for Negro right*, 

against war and fas- 
the young fighters from

____ youth. Special emphasis
be paid on bringing proleta- 

women fighters forward. This 
an of the population which suf- 
doubly at present end has so 

to lose if fascism and war 
to be, la rapidly coming for- 
In the struggles. The same 

be said es regards Negroes, of 
^.i there are thirteen million In 
I United States, with many in 

industry. The farmers who en 
have fought against their 

.able conditions and are com- 
tnto motion again must be pro

wl th leadership.
Ill Self-Criticism

of our most important tools 
■Urging leadership for our move- 

|t is the tool of self-criticism, 
tool must be used »k all times, 
criticism that will help us cor- 

mistakee ami overcome our 
as an organization, ea 

individuals. Here we must
___.cularly careful that we do
Injure our comrades and espe-, 

e new forces being brought 
We must be constructive 

destroy as is now Often the 
Especially the new comrades 

be dealt with in a very com- 
!ly way. i
,iere cannot be a correct person- 
policy that doea not pay atten- 
to the discipline and Oommu- 

, firmness in policy and flexibil- 
in applying same when selecting 

promoting personnel. The test 
this is in the i determination 

. in carrying out the line de- 
upon, in our meeting, by those 

had *k different viewpoint be- 
the decision" was mad*. W* are 
irty of democratic centralism 
iron bound discipline. Without 
we could not give leadership to 
mama.

“Men ef the Maaeee”
’e must consider how we can 

into lifer the slogan "Every 
nlst a mass leader." The ap- 

. to this Question is the po- 
educatlon of our entire Party 
irahip. a poliUeal education 
upon our poUdias and tactics 
Party membar must know 
put into life our poUMM tn
M trad# utiloiik rHIiRr MMi
itiom and IN MtfhNr* 
Util ran only be deni by 

rheneini our mtire imtor 
.. must atrtva so that ovary 
rommlttee. fraction and unit 
i a minimum of per cent 
time to the Question of the 

of th* toiling masses and 
Mo aad taoties to omoi 

problems.
jiradas, th* central task be- 
us is to devaiop thousands of 
of IN masses " Comrades who 

conditions of th* workers.

•oily
Wo

the
their language, comrades who 

Ad followed by the en
telling population, comrades 
mow hew to promote and give 
o the demands of the maseee

head them la struggle, roml 
who will point out the revolu-

ith our correct mam line, with 
line, with a 

pwmum pnNf, with sari- 
dsv »a day remiliing from 
IN workers engatod tn 
wo win la the nea-er hi 

I me IN revontt mary m*s« 
(Nt IN aituauoft tn our

8 Commissions 
Are Elected
Divbions Made for 

Study of Problems 
Before Party

By Sasha Small

(Continued from Poge 1)

Green head the Youth Commission. 
A Press and Publicity Commission 
is headed by Motaaye J. Olgifi, 
editor of the Morning Frelheit and 
Ben Davis, Jr, of the Daily Worker 
staff.

The commissions met simultane
ously in various sections of the con
vention hall and all regular and 
fraternal delegates were invited to 
attend. V

Negro Commission
The Negro commission discussed 

the basic question of how to co
ordinate the notk of organising the 
Negro masses in struggle along the 
Unes of their fundamental fight for 
Jobs and bread together with the

Foster to Preside 
A t Sunday Session

Acceptance Speeches of Communist Party’s 
Nominating Session at Madison Square 

Garden to Be Broadcast to Nation

Margaret Cowl 
Shows Way 
For Women
Discusses Problems 

Facing Housewives 
and Youth

Margaret Cowl, head of the 
Women’s Department of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party, yesterday discussed the prob
lem* facing the women of America 
In a report to the Ninth Nattonel 
Convention of the Party at Man
hattan Opera House.

Excerpt* of the speech follow:
TN Communist Party assisted 

the women in Detroit to get lowered 
meat prices. It helped in getting the 
first woman candidate—Mary Zuk, 
th* leader of the meat strike, 
sleeted to the City Council of Ham- 
tramek on a people’s ticket, and the 
organisation of a Farmer-Labor 
Party in Wayne County (Detroit) 
aa a result of the successful elec
tion.

in Harlem (New York City) Negro 
women went into th* streets declar
ing “God bless the Communist Forty 
for helping us reduce high food 
price*.” Due to women’s activities 
in Harlem, meat prices went (town 
9S per cent (la the summer of iftti 
tn the chain storea.

Low Wages fer Women 
Coal miners' and steel workers’ 

daughters, high school and college 
graduates are forced to become 
prostitutes because they cannot 
find work to live

Women receive lower wage* up to 
40-60 per cent than men for the 
same work. Women have not the 
same opportunity to get better petd 
work as men have. There are fewer ] 
WPA projects for women. Negro; 
women have even worse conditions 
than white working women. In 
many cities Welfare Bureaus are 
forcing women into demostic service 
at starvation wages upon threat of 

, taking them off relief rolls. The 
The first public appearance in four years of William hopelessness of a future happy fam- 

Z. Foster, will take place when he speaks from the bril- uy Hfa for many young girls, ail 
liantly decorated platform at Madison Square Garden at 14 women ore e r 

the opening session of the Communist Presidential Nomi- The u. s. Supreme court’s killing 
nating Convention, on Sunday, June 28. Foster, interna- of the minimum w*ge law-for

wm m i women sanctioned this unequal

Convention
Highlights

From a,000 Communists and YCL- 
ers in the trad* unless at the last 
Party convention to 16,000 today! 
Perhaps the most important dec
laration made at today s session. 
What an ovition Jack Stachei got 
who announced this.

• • •
The speakers’ platform looks like 

s garden. TN flowers have plied 
up, brought Nre by delegates from 
New fork’s shops. A constant stream 
of them—particularly around lunch 
hour when they snatch a few min
utes to bring their greetings.

■ • • •
The way the delegates from the 

various states give their spokesmen 
a hand. Jack Johnstone, from the 
Coast—Morris Childs, from Chicago 
—Dennis, of Wisconsin. Their fel
low delegates let the world know 
they like them.

• • •
Seamen on deck! They send up 

a challenge to the other trades dar
ing them to oomc In ea time at the 
various stations. They don’t want 
anybody straggling In after the ses
sion’s started.

-W ' o > ‘ •
The moment when Browder said 

we’re proud of the fact that th* 
Communist Party is known as the 
Party of the Negro people. Par
ticularly after everybody had read 
how Negro delegates were Jim- 
crowed at the Democratic and Re
publican conventions.

• • •
One sailor boy bringing greetings 

to the convention—forearms tat
tooed—refused to carry flowers onto

DMnt feel right forthe platform.
a fellow te carry flowaf*. He’s MM 
one wN said, “Been reading about 
the French sailon taking over their 
ships, running up the red flag- 
That’s the day I’m looking forward 
to over here."

• • • *
The striker from the restaurant- 

tile Gay Nineties, somewhere along 
Broadv, ay. His appeal to the dele
gates to phone the owner of the- 
plac%—demanding the strikers win 
their demands.

* *. *
The armloads of telegrams. Greet

ings from underground Italy; greet
ings from rank and file Socialists; 
from steel, coal, waterfront. Angelo 
Herndon, hero of Georgia, reading 
them. Boyish, the finest example 
of our Young Communist tradition.

Knimbett’t stirring talk on the 
need to guard our personnel—keep 
an eye on them like a gardener on 
Ms choicest produett. He puts it 
this way: “Comrades, the central 
talk before us is to develop thou
sands of ‘men on tN masse*.’ Com
rades who know the conditions of 
the workers, speak th*tr language, 
loved and followed by the entire 
tolling population."

’t pat
Thedart's.” The word comes down from 

th* platform. There’s a strike there. 
* • •

TN color guard changing shifts. 
Not like the King's Guard at 
Buckingham palace. Young, healthy 
youngsters — white, Negro, girls, 
boy*. Standing there like ramrods, 
red flsgs aloft.

Referendum on CIO 
Is Asked by Stachei

tlonally prominent labor leader, and <*>--
thrice Communist candidate for 
President, was forced Into semi-re
tirement following the 1M2 election 
campaign when N was stricken with 
a serious Illness.

The Communist Presidential 
Nominating Convention will be the 
culminating point of the five-day 
convention now being held In the 
Manhattan Opera House. ^

Doors Open at Noon 
TN doors of the huge Madison

Banners, streaming the breadth 
of the big hall, will proclaim the 
election campaign slogans of the 
Communist Party. Loud speakers4 
to carry th? voices of the most out
standing revolutionary leaders in 
America, have been placed to reach

struggle for their Civil rights. Harry * ^
Haywood, Communist leader of the Slhit?
bt■ ni n----- Aniitfo' tiTC piIDiiC flt HOOn, OH oUTluAy,Negro people on ^^agos Sou h June jg. With a seating capacity of 
side presented a brilliant analytis nearl go,000, an overflow crowd is 
of the problem of self-determination exDected
for the Negro people. He showed how ^ an entlre WMk crewg 
the misunderstanding of this basic woricers> many of them specialists 
question is a hangover of the old in decorating and lighting, have 
bugaboo dating from the days of, been wor]Cing to make the nominat- 
Reconstruction following the Civil ^ convention one of the high- 
War. TN enemies of the Negro lights in the history of the Corn- 
people raised a smoke screen of party,
slander building up the lie that 
Negro “domination” in certain sec
tions of the south during reconstruc
tion deprived the white people of 
their democratic rights. Haywood 
blasted this lie with facts which 
showed that the white workers en
joyed greater freedom and democ
racy under these reconstruction gov- ^ , . ,
ernments tNn ever before and that standing which is essential to real
the self-determination of tN Negro
people will bring even greater and appointed to discuss the Daily
more complete freedom for the "orNr and the Sunday Worker in
white workers of tN South. Richard 
B. Moore, Massachusetts secretary 
for the International Labor Defense, 
pointed out the great prestige that 
the defense of the Scottsboro Boys 
and Angelo Herndon Nd won for 
the Communist Party among IN 
broadest .sections of the Negro 
masses. Sharecropper delegates,
Negro workers from such industrial 
centers as Pittsburgh, Cleveland and 
Buffalo actively participated in the 
discussion.

Unemployed Problem Discussed
The trade union commission, com

posed of sixty-three delegates, was 
attended by more than 250 delegates.
Jack Stachei outlined the main 
problems under discussion for the 
commission. His searching analysis 
of tN burning questions which the 
American trade union movement 
mur. answer today were elaborated 
w*.lh - graphic examples from their 
jally activities and experiences by 
a marine worker from California, a 
railroad worker from Kansas, a 
member of a Central Labor Union 
from Tennessee, a metal worker 
from Minnesota, a rubber worker 
from Ohio, and many others.

Real progreta, achievement* to
ward* trad# union unity, growtn# 
sentiment for tnduetrltl unloniem 
were reported by theee delegatee, A 
short report M the eltustion among 
MM imEEPtirMI ws» delivered by 
Herbert lenjamln and juet u In 
*11 tN other commission*, cub-oom- 
mitteee wore elected to work on IN 
final draft* of IN resolutions to be 
preeented to the convention aa i

the crowds on the streets outside 
the Garden.

Y.C.L. Honor Guard
An honor guard, of several hun

dred members of the Young Com
munist League, will flank the speak
ers platform.

Definite arrangements Nve been 
made with two of the nation’s big
gest radio chains, tN Columbia and 
National Broadcasting systems, to 
cany the acceptance speeches of the 
Communist nominees, to virtually 
every part of the country. TN 
Columbia broadcast will begin at 
5:30 P. M. and end at 6 P. M. The 
ND.C. program will last a full hour, 
beginning at 6 P. M. and ending at 
6 P. M„ all Eastern Daylight Time.

Among the speakers already an
nounced tor tN Madison Square 
Garden convention are William Z. 
Footer, Chairman of the Communist 
Party; Earl Browder, General Sec
retary; Clarence Hathaway, editor 
of the Daily Worker; James Ford, 
outstanding Negro leader, and can
didate for Vice-President during 
the last election; Mother Bloor, na
tionally famous woman leader, and 
others.

Th* Commission on Mueation. 
and Publicity, apant th*

grtatar part of tit time in practical 
disruuion on how to make the units 
of the Communist Party the policy 
making structure# of the party, by

leal
mg th# 
life of IN units.

were heard on IN prog- is tn
varioue parts of the country, on the 
party training school* and all the 
delegate* heartily endorsed the pro. 
poeale contained hi IN rsf-rt of 
Chart** RnuntMdN fir1' an Improved 
machinery for educttlng IN entire 
party membership for leadership, 
arming them t* •iwwor all the ar- 
tumewta BE# quiiltm gf the polit
ical eppen nt > ef the C'^numi*! 
Party. #nul|v* ne 4P»-a ** * M »he 
theoretical training and under-

Sunday
detail.

The Commission on Organization 
divided its discussion into five main 
sections: discussion of the draft 
resolution which was unanimously 
endorsed with the suggestion that 
more elaborate discussion of organ
izational forms in small industrial 
towns, company towns, etc., be in
cluded; suggestions for improve
ment of the work of the party in 
the field of the foreign-born popu
lation organized into huge foreign 
language organizations rather than 
confining it to the narrow field of 
small left wing groups where its 
main concentration is today; the or
ganization of the election campaign 
urging extensive use of the radio, 
provision of a large corps of na
tional speakers, etc.; the problem 
of organized defense.

Training Leaders /
The fifth and last division of tN 

Organization commission is devoted 
to the problem of training leading 
personnel for the Communist Party 
through party training schools, etc.

The youth commission, devoted 
its entire time primarily to the dis
cussion of the draft resolution whloh 
reised the problem! of a United 
Youth Mwue aa an effeotlve foroe 
Ut IN bulMini of * Firmer* Labor 
P»rly( a* a force fpr unifying tvery 
Motion of the younger line ration 
in AnyHtea today,

The work' of the eommtaeiorui will 
be further continued by the Mb* 
commit)res Ml up to theft IN re*- 
olutione and In such work aa will 
be conducted by the trade union,, 
ccm mission in special Industrial 
oonfsreneea organised for the en
tire Sunday morning •action.

Inftweace *1 Women
TN Women's Commission Nd a 

highly spirited'session apurrad on 
by Its tndefatiglbie and enthusiastic 
chairman, Mother Bloor. eBetde Nr 
•toed another veteran ef tits Amer 
loan revolutionary movement, Anita 
Whitney of California, with tears 
of Joy In her eyas Mm spoke of Nr 
great pleasure
if new armf mMwewamwt > OUIUfwF WYwltn
tag so rapidly Into

as sN spoke of Nr 
tn seeing so many 
and girl* develop- 

i to real leaders The
of a steel worker, whoe# hu* 

tend I* a delegate, deaerlbed how 
prOud she was to ba a specially In- 
vl?a«t guest of the eenvantion even 
though eh# tt not a membftr of the 
Oommunfri Party,,

A dritgite from the heart of the 
atari taduvt y, from Gary, Indiana, 
dee t »ero»M w tY th* problems .if vide fir awlM twtiriiUon. etc., for 
organising IN women in America‘ii the women of Utia country, |

small industrial towns. In describ
ing some of the successful experi
ence in Gary she said, “We’ve got 
to get to the key. wives of the key 
men—they’ll influence their hus
bands in the right direction •

The Negro women played a very 
important role in the commission. 
A member of the ladies auxiliary of 
the Pullman porters reported good 
progress in that tremendously fruit
ful field for work among Negro 
working women and housewives. 
From Philadelphia a Negro domestic 
worker rose to tell,Of encouraging 
results in organizing two clubs of 
domestic workers which were well 
on the road towards becoming a 
basis for organizing the domestic 
workers, Negro and white, into the 
A. F. of L.

A whit; girl from Boston told of 
successful work in forcing the Bos
ton Board of Education to eliminate 
a text book from the school cur
riculum, as a result of the work 
done In organizing tN parents and 
the children and all progressive 
forces in the community. The ob
jectionable text book had one page 
in it which used the term “Nigger” 
thirteen times on one page.

Women’s Con frees Urged

But it was th* women ff th* 
Michigan delegation who held the 
spotlight with their dwwriptlon of 
a good Job wall dona, ewlmlnatini 
tn m afeetlon ef Mary Sub te IN 
eminel! ef Hamtramek, IN ftrat 
woman ever to be fleeted te efflee 
en a united people'! tlebet. Mra 
luk was one of the outstanding 
iMNr* Of Detroit’* dremntlc and 
effective meat strike. The delegatee 
described how, Inspired by tN ex
ample of the housewives of N*w 
York, pioneers in the movement to 
organlM the housewives against tha 
high coat of living, especially the 
high coat of maat,—Uny road every 
word they could find about the New 
York atrike and than they derided 
to go te work themselves. They 
won the support of many Notions 
of the population, women of every 
nationality In the auto kingdom, the 
support of ths fanners by sending 
a delegation to groat the conven
tion of the Michigan Farmers 
Union, tN farmers' Wives.

Margaret Oowl projected a prog
ram for work among IN American 
women leading towards the estab
lishment of en Amariean 
fiontro* built atone the same 
a* the American Youth 
with * charter of rights that 
rmbvtv tN mrot basic

Bv A. B. M**il

(Continued from Page 1)

condition of women end tN use of 
cheap women’s labor to cut wage* 
of all workers. / '

The Communist Party ia the best 
supporter of working women in 
their fight against an attack upon 
whatever economic Independence 
they Nve won themselves. TN 
Tight for economic independence is 
the basis for the fight for equal 
rights for women.
. TN resolutions of tN Women’s 
Trode Union League should be sup
ported. Particularly tN resolution 
to organize the Negro women into 
the A. F. of L. trade unions. Espe
cially the laundry and domestic 
workers. TN organization of women 
into tN trade unions should be 
made a part of tN CIO work.

To snatch .women away from the 
attempts of the fascist-minded to 
Influence them, such aa the Cough
lins, the Liberty League, the Hearsts, 
is of especial importance to organ
ize th# wives of the steel workers 
into the AA. women’s auxiliary.

Working women should adopt 
and continue tN militant traditions 
of the militant suffragists as Busan 
B. Anthony, who coupled up the 
fight for suffrage rights for women, 
for the abolition Of slavery of the 
Negro people.

A national women's eongtess for 
peace and equality would be i big 
factor in the peace movement of 
the United States.

Farmer-Labor Sanport
Th support of the "Woman To

day," a woman’s magazine devoted 
to a struggle for peace and against 
all reaction.

TN plank in the Republican 
Party platform to improve condi
tions of working women has been 
placed tmre to snatch women's 
votes. It is insincere. It has been 
placed there by the same elements 
who threw textile women into a 
concentration camp in 1934 when 
they fought for better conditions.

Not the Republican Party, which 
hag opened the door to fascism in 
the United States, not Roosevelt, 
wN is no obstacle to fascism, but 
the independent political activity of 
the workers, supported by the wo
men. the support of a Farmer-Labor 
Party, is the way to fata equal 
rights for women.

The Communist Party 1936 elec
tion platform includes the right of 
all women to work, minimum wag# 
laws for aomen, equal pay for Must 
work, equal rights for Negro women, 
removal of an legal and civil dia- 
eriminatione again*! woman, and 
,flropM«a tha election of a Commu
nist Party Woman's Waction Cam* 
palm Commit tea with Mother Bloor 
M its chairman, ,

Tha feet that women may aeeura 
complete equality only throuth a 
Soviet America muet be brought 
home to women.

Thtt more women will be placed 
on leading party committees la al
ready guaranteed In tN reporta 
prevtoualy mada at this Ninth Con
vention of tN Communist Party,

7 Arabs Killed in Clashes 
With British Troops

JERUSALEM, Juna tt. (UP). 
Sevan Arabs were killed la throe 
engagement ■ between Ar*i* sad 
British troops.

One of IN A mb* was killed and 
another wounded during an attempt 
to ambush a convoy of British mo 
tar lorries near LakliNh.

Thro# w*ro wounded, including a 
Rrltlah corporal of th# teafortif 
Mdhlandere, TN mat engagement 
woe near Nabiue and IN aetond 
n*«r IN Samarian vtltat* of Rush- 
Ian, Rtriaa and primttlve wmba wera 
seiaad by th* troonc

Th# »n- s-nmunt ordered * ctn- 
sorship ea newspapers.

of industrial unionism were 
\)( vigorously carried out.

TN Steel Drive

“Does anyone believe that a suc
cessful organising campaign in the 
steel industry will just stop theref” 
Stachei asked. “Surely the steel 
magnates and the capitalists gen
erally don’t think so. They under
stand, aa we must, that a successful 
organising campaign in the steel 
industry will already in the course 
of the drive lead to similar organ
izational activities among the ma
chine workers, will have its effect 
upon the *uto and rubber indus
tries, and will generally stimulate 
unionization.

“And what will happen to the la
bor movement If millions of new 
workers, unorganized workers, Ne
gro workers, women workers, youth 
workers will be brought into the 
trade unions. If even only ten mil
lion of the thirty million organiz- 
able workers are Nought into the 
unions, tripling the present mem
bership, what changes would result 
in the labor movement! No wonder 
the reactionary leaders of the A. F. 
of L. Council, the Hutchesons and 
Wells, and their man Friday, Bill 
Green, fear the advance of the 
campaign of organizing the un
organized.

“Ten million organised work
ers, including the baric industries 
such as steel, reel, railroad, trans
port, marine, oil, auto and rub
ber would make the workers con
scious of their power. This very 
unity of the workers even in the 
most elementary organisations, 
the trade unions, would lead to a 
realization on the part of the 
workers themselves as a class, 
and would rapidly lead to the 
formation of a Farmer-Lalto* 
Party, not aa a third party, hut 
surely as a challenlng and per
haps even a first party.”

A New Strike Wave

Stachei pointed out that a new 
strike wave waa developing.

'Tn our economic struggles," he 
said, “we must Inject in the very 
center of the demands the demand 
for the shorter work day without 
reduction In pay, for full rights and 
opportunities for the employment of 
the Negro workers, as well as spe
cial demands for women and young 
labor. Another Question w# eennot 
forget is the struggle against the 
discrimination of workers because 
of old age and discrimination ef 
foreign-born worker#."
% itachel warned against rellanca 
on "MAN cold storage organiatni 
methoda" In tbs steel <ampotfn 
"The5 steel workers," he Mil, "will 
ke won to th# union Anly I! we 
make tt etear to them that in loin- 
tag tha uninh the result wlA ke 
an Improvement of thalr tot."

Btaohel drew appiauee whin N 
cited the gnat atrike victories of 
th# workers in France. He eltac' the 
sit-down strikes, both In Europe 
and th* United Atatas, particularly 
in Akron. 0„ aa on* of the new 
forms of atrike strugglea evoivtd tn 
tbe recent period,

A United A. P. of L \ 
Btaohel dealt tn detail with the 

question of a united A. P. of L* re
plying to the slanderous charge* 
that th* Communist* disrupt and 
split the trade unions.

"The test (ff our sincerity." N 
a*id, "iff our desire for a united and 
strong A, P, of L. can bo seen from 
th* Net INI aa soon aa thero was 
tha least effort made to ehenit 
their eeurae on IN pert soma of 
the laadera, fbroed by the atluation 
Itself and by IN workers, whteh 
made it pcuhms to unify IN wort- 
are. wo organised them into tN A, 
F. of L In this case our Party be
came th* MAM powerful fee tor in

F. of L. We were ready to make an 
concessions save, of course, the sac
rifice of tN interests of the work- 
era, to order to achieve this unity.”

Stachei pointed out that “since 
the but convention of the A. F. of 
t*. where we had more tNn twen
ty party member* aa delegate*, 
there has not been a single con
vention of any state Federation of 
Labor where Communist* were not 
•oatod as delegate* and spokesmen 
for the workers.”

Defeat S Threat
“We must further develop the 

campaign in support of the CIQ, 
the struggle to organize the un
organized and for industrial union
ism. In this connection we must 
have in mind first to defeat the at
tempt to suspend the CIO unions, 
which we understand will come up 
at the July meeting of the A. F. of 
L. Council.

“This convention must pledge 
itself that we wifi work in every 
trad* union, every labor body in 
the next few weeks to assure so 
many resolutions ef protest 
against the suspension that they 
will not dare suspend the unions 
of the CIO.”

Stachei spoke of the necessity of 
uniting the progressive forces, in the 
union* and working with them 
through the various central labor 
bodies. He said that no special 
organization for this purpose was 
neceMary, but stressed the need for 
coordinating the activities of Com
munists and Socialists in the unions.

’The most important thing to
bear in mind in connection with the 
work of the Communists in the
unions,” he said, “is to work in 
such a way that we never create 
any suspicion of conspiracy or some 
hidden alms, but that our work is 

as contributing to the
of the organisation! for the

welfare of the membership.”
Urges Party Recruiting

The Communist leader em
phasised the necessity of recruiting 
new Party members in the unions. 
He hailed the Party convention as 
reflecting the best traditions of the 
American labor movement.

“Here are reflected," he mid, “the 
fight for industrial unionism, for 
equal rights for the Negro people, 
against class collaboration, for in
dependent political action (ff labor 
—the best traditions of the pioneers 
wN built IN American trade union 
movement, the martyrs of 18*6 and 
the more recent leaders, such as 
BUI Haywood, Eugene Y. Deb* and 
Comrade Charles Ruthenberg. for
mer secretary of our Party. Last, 
but not laaai, w# Nve the Itvlng 
traditions symbolised by such out
standing builders end fighters Ia 
IN labor movamant aa the #h*tr- 
man and aeeNtary of our Ptrly,
Potass***Jim* tPttMtMM mflAptaaaadlMff ** vrtviTri NwImB T IIEWM •*r#| IPf wWflV* .

other Reports
Others wN spoke at IN morfUng 

session wars Jack Johnrtnn* of Hm 
California delegation! Morris Child* 
Illinois organiser of the Communist 
Party, and Oane Dennis, Wisconsin 
organiser. At the afternoon eearion 
Btll Oebert, of th# Pennsylvania 
delegation; Margaret Oowl, women's 
leader; Paul Crouch. North Caro
lina organtaar, and others aavs re
port# on IN activiti## in thetr 
area*, pat ToaNy. Philadelphia 
district orgtnlaer, acted as chair
man of this

Childs Analyzes 
Chicago Setup 
At Convention
Political and InduatriaL 

Conditions Outlined 
in Report

TN whole complex political and 
industrial line-up in Chicago, sea- 
ond biggest center of the country*, 
waa excellently analysed by Morris . 
Childs. Illinois Blate organiser ef 
the Communist Party at the con
vention yesterday. He received, an 
ovation from tN large number of 
delegates from bis' area.

TN most important extracts ef 
his speech follow:

There are unmistakable tigns aU 
over the country, and particularly 
in our district, that the steel work* 
era are preparing for Mg battles 
against the steel trusts. In tha 
preparations for theee great battles, 
the Communist Party plans an Re
tire role. We can report to ths 
convention that not only Nve th* 
workers in South Chicago organised 
an independent union of several 
thousand now ready to affiliate 
with the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, to 
become a part of-the forces that 
will lead in the big organization 
drive in steel, but theee same forces, 
with the cooperation of the Party, 
have delivered some decisive blow* 
against company unionism.

In the present elections, held only 
ten days ago, the progressive forces 
captured a majority of the em
ployes' representatives, in both Car- 
negle-Ulinois Mills in South Chi
cago and Gary. Twenty out of the 
twenty-two progressive candi
dates were elected in South Chi
cago, out of a total of thirty-four; 
and in Gary, twenty-three of th# 
twenty-four nominated by the pro
gressive* were elected.

Win Back Pay Cats

A* a result of the growing united 
front sentiment, the workers and 
toiling population were able to wrest 
limited concessions from the na
tional, state and city administra
tions.

Locally in Illinois, during this 
period, we saw the masses win the 
restoration of pay cuts for civil em
ployes, the abolition of “payleas pay 
days’’- for the Chicago teachers, 
limited old-age pensions, improve
ments in price contracts won from 
the trusts in the dairy farmers* 
strike, the recognition of many A,
F. of L. unions through strikes, 
such as the utility workers' strike 
in Southern Illinois, the gains of 
the general strih^ in Pekin; and 
recently gains won in the Chicago 
Heights plant of the Inland steel, 
the wage concessions in many 
plants of the United States Steel 
Corporation and vacations with pay. 
Through their national strike, the 
miners also won concessions. In Il
linois, there were 16 strikes during 
1933 involving nearly 80,000 workers. 

Waste of Energy
On all sides we can see the crim

inal waste of human. energy and 
human capabilities, in the break-up 
of families, in the increasing toll of 
disease, infant mortality, widespread 
undernourishment of the children of 
th* working class, ell making a 
glaring contrast to the manner in 
which the Soviet Union, In th* 
words of our great leader Stalin, 
“guards and treasures its most pre
cious capital, human, beings."

We can already see the first 
unmistakable signs of another ris
ing strike wave, as the workers of 
the country feel the unbearable 
pinch of rising living costs end the 
intensified speed-up in the factories.
In Chicago, a freight handlers' 
strike affecting trucking and docks 
and other strikes are an indication. ,

In Illinois, the Democrat Horner, 
an avowed Roosevelt man. Is sup
ported by the antl-New Deal Hears! - 
press; and the Democratic Kelly- 
Nash machine is directly linked to-, 
and supported by the Republican ' 
McCormick of the Chicago Tribune. T 
State’s Attorney Courtney, Demo
cratic colleague of Horner, has the 
unanimous endorsement of the cap
italist groups for whom Hearst and „ 
McCormick are the spokesmen.
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Communists" 
Reach Millions 
On Convention

The Communists are talking Iff 
million#.

PrseticsRy every news agency ta 
A merles is pr*#*nt. Ntnsty n*W#«

airmen sr# her#, peneil In hand, 
ng down th# event# of th# 

HNtth fVmvsmien of IN Oimmu* 
nlet Party of IN UMt#d NtAtfA..

W# no# a reroitiHONry mavomaul 
rnme of »|# TN aiMtlenee ••eonA 
in»rt IN more# of million# Tha
ssJNbaiMMMIltM 1 rtffRffff saga aa fast IdNiAMM fcMMffb r*roril«!WM IMI 'Mil IlfJ MPVip Wm
IN new# out of IN paper. TN 
Party’s Influence le to? wide 

Look at tN line-up in flint erf
Plata -— — - tetaRta* walta ft#dfeA*w* Eh~rw.#m ffrftaMinf ffpfMKPrs ptMwlUl HI. mi fwvy ™mW
York paper has reprasentaUvee 
there. Hearst wouldn't miss It for 
IN world.

Just a partial hit: Associated 
Press, United Pm», lntarnation*! 
Near# Servlee, Federated Pvaat, 
Havas, IN Prtnnh Newt Agency,

TN evening was occupied with 
is Of IN convention

will bo
additional reports 
by delegates from 

' Ms emintiyr Bat*

bringing these worker* lata tN A. > farmer.

meeting*
mi t tee*. Today's 
occupied with additional 
and dleeusaton 
various parte of 
urday morning Robert Minor, 
bur of Mm Party# Central Com* 
mlttae, will make a speetai report 
on IN fight fur peaeo 

Report* were also liven b, • R 
o»bert end John WilHemsan en IN 
work m thetr dtetrirt# and by It 
Jacobs, Negro, of CtgvAMai, mi#
Cl# retire iNrp.

Forward. Common Bens*, the 
Republic, Nation, Boris list Call, tiro 

)N London Ooffy 
Libera. Trans-Ra

dio the host of worktns Mast

K| k, including our Dally and 
y Worker ntan, IN Labor Do-

Iffnaftr, twU* m! ^r WwKm* , AflNMnCMT!Rural
Aortal 1st Monthly,

pie» Proas, and in on and an fartit,

Nftffift I tabor Hfhoni
Vlai PmtiUni JulHie Ht#N#an ta 
tN Intornational Ud'*» riormeni 
workero* Union Ns boon fhaem

saff M^^aAtafttaonff a a —LI MMIUDITI V* 0i I000WVI K0
bat school si Kstonaly M. Y,

WMilliw^TTr" (■HUhmmI i


